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WHITE OAKS, NEW

31.

Rock Island railroad, there is no
reason, to doubt that their ores
may now be mined, shipped and
smelted at a splendid profit.
The Eaglk extends its congratCo., of Nogal, ulations; to the G. M. & S. Co.,
W. A. Mclvers
as well as to Mr. Mclvers on the
H&ve Secured an Eighteen
closing of this deal.
Months Lea.se on The

IMPORTANT
MINING DEAL

Dea.dwood H
Claims.

Alto Items.

Red-Clou- d

JULY 31th, 1902.

Subscription, $1.50 a Year.

those acquainted with the violations of the statute report same
to the game warden and aid him
in bringing the miscreants to
justice. Editor.
The provisions of the statute
on this character of offences are
as follows:

over one inch deep, this makes
the third shower we have had
this season, none of them heavy.
Black berries and plums are
now ripe, the apple and pear crop
promise a full yield of first class
fruit, not damaged by worms.
The Eagle Company has
bought Jesse Rogers' place at the
mouth of South Fork, most of
the old settlers will now be huntUnderstand
ing new locations.
Guy Herbert is thinking of locating in Old Mexico.

MEXICO, THURSDAY,

On page 97, Chapter XLVI, acts
legislature 1901, will be found

the following:
Section

Regular (.orregpondenw

splendid rains,
from 3 o'clock
a. m. to 6 o'clock p. in. It came
slow and steady and all soaked

1.

After the passage

We have had
A VALUABLE GROUP the fall continuing

of this act for a period of five
years, thereafter, it shall be unlawful to kill or in 'any wise deThe Property of The GaJlina MinBOARDS OF REGISTRATION.
antedeer,
elk,
any
injure
or
stroy
ing (& Smelling Co. $25,000
Following is a list of the mem
into the ground.
lope, or mountain sheep in the
bers of boards of Registration for
Ha.ve Been Expended in DevelMany settlers are coming into Territory of New Mexico, except
the different precincts of Lincoln
opment of These Properties.
this country and establishing on private ground or property by county appointed by the county
the owner or lessee thereof, or
nice homes.
commissioners at the last meet- OPERATIONS BEGIN SOON.
permission.
his
with
Rosof
wife
and
Mr. Seamons
ing:
A mining' deal of great imporwell are up on Eagle Creek, en- Section 2. Any person or persons Precinct No. 1, ) B. H. Mocller
tance, not only to the parties in joying, our fine climate.
violating the provisions of this
Ramon Lujan
terested but also to the people of
by any
punished
be
shall
act
)
George Sena.
Lincoln.
R. C. Stewart is here from El
here
closed
was
county,
Lincoln
court before whom complaint
Paso.
Precinct No. 2, ) Martin Sedillo
Galliwhen
the
last,
on Tuesday
may be made, by a fine not to exTeófilo Sisneros
Thomas Walters, Chicago, is ceed One Hundred Dollars ($100.
nas Mining and Smelting Com) Robt Brady.
Patricio.
San
pany leased to W. A. Mclvers & also rusticating on Eagle.
00) and not less than Fifty DolPrecinct No. 3, ) Higinio Sanchez
RosMrs. Dyer is visiting at
Co. of Nogal, the south half of its
lars ($50.00), or by imprisonment
Jose Cordoba
Red Cloud and Dead wood mining' well.
in the county iail. not to exceed Blue WTater.
) LepoldoPacheco
lode claims up in the Gallina
Crops are looking well, gar- six months and not less than thir
Precinct No. 4, ) Martin Chavez
mountains.
dens fine, stock fat and the coun- ty days. Each killing or injurV R. P. Hopkins
The term of the lease is for try is generally prosperous.
ing or in any manner destroying Picacho.
) Timoteo Analla
eighteen months, active opera-ton- s
Carri-zozas
o
except
animals,
of
the
any
Mat Gilmore is with the
No. 5, ) H. B Roberts
are to commence within thir
round-up- .
provided herein, shall constitute Precinct
V Cabildo Chavez
ty days from date, and Mr.
pro Rabenton.
) Estlatio Sanchez
Alto is coming to the front: a separate offense under the
Mclvers will spend many, thoustwo shingle mills are in opera- visions of this act.
No. 6, ) Daniel Vigil
in
further
the
of
dollars
ands
3. The provisions of Precinct
Section
saw
V Sam Beard
and
a
grist
tion; we have
development of the property.
Indians
to
all
apply
shall
act
this
) H. A. Scott
Richardson- mill going; Hotel, one or two
Judge II. C.'McDougal of Kancoming
reservations,
or
off
or
on
stores, post office etc.
7, ) A. H. Norton
sas City, the president of the G.
from adjoining Precinct No.
territory
into
the
V Sabino Gonzales
Editor "Eagle" how is it that
M. or S. Co, came to this terriis
and it
j H. S. Ross
Jicarilla.
here, states or territories,
tory first in 1.881, when the Ked Roswellitcs can corne up
made the duty of the Sec
carry- hereby
A. Haley
Cloud and Deadwood claims were kill big black tailed deer,
to make Precinct No. 8, )y J.
Territory
of
the
retary
E. L. Stewart
hide away
mere prospect holes, was one of ing, head, horns and
of this act, within White Oaks.
copies
certified
) Jacob Ziegler
to be
the original incorporates of his with them to Roswell
ten days after the passage, therev .
No. 9, ) Steve Raymond
mwuuw,
company, and lias since tnen
of, and send the same by register- Precinct
y J. V. Ormond
been here often looking after the are not allowed 10 win im game; ed mail to each and every Indian
) Dave Richards
Capitán.
is because
Post-mastinterest of his company. He re- The reason I ask you
in the
agent and
Prec't No. 10, ) Fernand Herera
turned here again some months editors should know every thing. Territory of New Mexico.
y J. W. Prude.
The editor of the Eaglk is
since clothed with authority to
Section 4. This act shall take Ruidoso.
) Abel Mirabal
sell, lease or operate these prop not ace high when it comes to effect from and after its passage
erties, in the development of which accounting for the application and all acts and parts of acts in Prec't No. 11, ) George Sligh
ye. F. Henley
his company expended about and enforcement of New Mexico conflict herewith are hereby
)
Fred Pfingstcn
Nogal.
$25,000 in 1881 and 1882, and af- - statutes, but on this important repealed.
Prec't No. 12, ) B. R. Robinson
ter negotiating with various par- - provision the editor respectiully
yW.N.Hightower
Angus Happenings.
ties finally concluded it was best refers the correspondent to our
) H. Consbruck
Bonito.
G.
M.
Dr.
warden,
game
for
called
worthy
he
Valley
Then
Items.
Honito
to lease.
CorrHondence.
KeKular
Prec't No. 13, ) W. B. King
will
undoubtedly
Mo.
who
1
Trenton,
Paden,
of
James Carnes
y J. A. Simpson
R. II. Box a new comer from
and Claude N. Comstock of Alba-- ! take pleasure in taking the mat-n) Frank Dubois
Texas, have just Corona.
Mo., to come to White Oaks ter up and testing the force of Brown county
sold a bunch of cattle to John
offen-Joh- n
for consultation with himself and the statute against such
New Nail Service.
and has bought Guy
Y. Hewitt and Joseph E. ' ders. The indiscriminate slaugh-Spenc- Stewart,
place for $2,000.
All mails for railroad close at
all directors of the com- - ter of game in the White Mountain Herbert's
The Brown county people have 4:25 o'clock, p. m.
on by parties outing on the streams
pany. They all met here
high
All mails from railroad arrive
Tuesday and the result was as from outside counties and even taken pretty much all the
'mesa country around the V V at 8:30 o'clock, a. m.
from other states is being, and
above stated.
Their crops are looking Jicarilla mail arrives 10 a. in.
The Redcloud and Deadwood has been practiced here every ranch.
44
44
leaves 11 a. m.
pretty well considering the dry
have long been known to be by summer and will continue unless
season.
Richardson mail ar'v's at 12 m.
far the most valuable mines in prosecution is resorted to. And
leaves 1 p. m.
Have just had a passable
the Gallinas, and as ihey are only in the matter of prosecution a
In effect July 1st. 1902.
six miles from the line of the new game warden is helpless unless shower doubt if it wet the ground
er
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Treating Low Grade Ores. grade bodies in the world the
cost of mining and milling has
A well known mining authority

S. M. Wharton,
Editor and Prop, Eagle.

J. E. Wharton.
law,

Attorney-a- t

been cut down from about $9 per
WHARTON BROS.,
ton twenty-fiv- e
years ago to $2.25
Mines and Mineral Lands for sak-- Also
Farms and Ranches. If you have anything to
at present, and now $4 ore is sell,
list it with us. If you want to buy a Mine,
Mining
Prospect, a Farm or Ranch we can acis,
worked at a profit. But there
commodate you. Titlea investigated aud patents

made the statement some months
ago that the annual reportsof the
Alaska-Treadwe- ll
campauy, operating' on Douglas Island, Alaska,
constitute an admirable text book
upon modern mining. They show
steady dividends on the one hand
-- steady
in the
improvments
methods for handling low grade
gold ores on the other. Both results arc important, and where
the improvements exist the dividends are almost certain to follow,
as the low grade gold vein is usually generous as to size and per- rn;iiitMit in the item of dentil.

t

says the San Francisco Chronicle, obtained. Assessments for
"a vast reserve in the vein, carry- POSTOFFICE: WHITE OAKS. N. M.
ing from $2 to $3 per ton, which
nobody can afford to touch with
a $2.25 process, all of which will
yield a big profit for working if
the new process of the Treadwcll
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER.
mine can be applied to it.
Gold
Kstimatks Fui nixhi'd on Stone and
quartz mining has reached a wonIirirkworlc, and Plastering.
derfully fine point when the cost
of winning the precious metal
Lime and Cement
from its matrix is reduced to 66
tn."-Ko- cky
Mountain
Gold cents l,er
The Alaska-Treadwe- ll
RELIABLE ASSAYS
Mining company is a Boston cor- Aews.
$ .50 Gold and Silver
$ .75
Gold
1
poration.
It is capitalized at
Paso to Memphis.
50 Gold, Silver, Copper 1 .50
Lead
$5,000,000, and the par value of
Mail receive prompt Attention.
Commencing at once following 8ampls
(Sold and Silver, Unfilled and, Bought.
In
the shares being $25 each.
schedule will be in effect El Paso
January last it opened 1902 by to Memphis via El Paso-Roc- k
OGDEN ASSAY CO.,
Denver, Colo.
h
St..
declaring a dividend of $75,000, Island Route, Dalhart, Amarillo
and the total paid to that time and the Choctaw Route.
ts;

DOWN'

WE CARRY A
COMPLETE LINE OE
GENERAL

MERCHANDISE

WE set the

.

S. A. Neid

DOWN

DOWN

pricevS

We

down.

should

merit your trade.

try us
S.M.Wteíísr

&

DOWN

DOWN

"A Stích

SON

DOWN

IB

TIME

Saves Nine."

1429-IGt-

I n h i s a n n u a r e- -

w a s $4 , 895 . 000 .

1

imrt the in;in;iirtr shows that the
improved methods in mining and
milling, adopted last year, result-- ,
ed in reducing the average cost
per ton, lor both these items,
from an average of $1.10 the
record heretofore on ores not absolutely free milling to 66 cents
per ton. the new challenge figure,
'1 he company owns and
operates
550 stamps, which are fed from a
mountain of ore. As the ore averages less than $2 per ton, the
new process means not only a cut
.
me cxpcuc
o.r neanj
one i.nanir on ii.
of mine and mill operation, but it
brings within the field of prolita
ble reduction a vast amount of
i
i
i.: .1 uuwci
".-.S- t
it.imi-- - ..,i:.
nmikm
quart,
,

i

.

Mountain Time
r

raso

lveave i;i

8:00 p. in.

Central

Pime

Arfve
Uave 1)alhart

j

PL

12:35 p. m.
12:45

Arrive Amarillo
Leave Amarillo
Arrive Oklahoma
Arrive So. McAlester

Arrjvc LUte Rwk

i

HOTELZEIGER,

Arrvo Areinphis

4:15

.

2:40 a. m.
6:35
3:20 p. m.

.

Hotel Baxter

PAULMAYER

7:35

with following lines, viz:
Illinois Central, N. C. & St. L.
Louis & San Francisco. Yazoo
1.1
.1
oe
ijsmu
nous "uiu
.iu.ic. & Mississippi Valley. K. C. M.&
and worthless.
hi. Louisville & Nashville.
astonIn its comments on the
Direct connections are made in
ishing result above set forth the Memphis with all night trains to
San Francisco Chronicle predicts the South and Southeast, makinjr
method this route far preferrable in all
the
will make ores worth SI per ton
respects, there being no transfer
lire assa', of course
in Memphis.
to work, and in the case of the
Treadwell mine the Si standard
We have a nice bedroom set,
will add millions of tons of avail- almost new, for sale cheap.
able quartz in sight to the corT. M. A: T. Co.
poration's stock.
No one save a practical miner
A few ieces second hand carpet
can fully comprehend the signifi- at 25 cent per yard T. M. & T. Co.
cance of a profit in SI ore. If the
new Treadwell process can be ap- EL PASO ROCK ISLAND ROUTE
plied in California, Colorado.
Kl Paso, Texas June,'2S, 1002.
Mexico,
New
South Dakota and
CIRCULAR P. 1). 27.
and it probably can, it will bring
To Agents and Connections:
into the field of active operation
Effective July 1st the Colorado
an indefinite volume of gold-bea& Southern and
Fort Worth &
t ti
iiii'irt1; i
Hi r nilitfilc Hit
'
Denver ( it v will put on a new
profit whatever. In Colorado and (lail y lrajn ,,ctwivn Fort Worth
the Black Hills the cost ot min-;al- ,i
Denver, making good coning and treating gold ore has nections at Delhart with trains
Paso-Roc- k
Island Koute as
been reduced from S3 i.r ton in ol
f
o
ws
the 1S70 period extending for al-- 1
Sot'TJI WHN
liKht ttMi years to alout i?o ;it s (to ,,. in. i;i j'aH,,
;.:ui ii. m.
present, with even a lower figure r:(:, ,, m. .I(.,.V .. i(.ii:il.t
lenvH l.TiO i. in.
D.'illarl
iirrivn I2.4.i p. in
I'
lii.r,. tin. or., w "'i :i llnviii.r n:i- t :"i p in iiTivi- T
l.i.ivc .an a in.
p in hi w Tri ii I. ii
ture or will yield oo por cent of its
I''iivc 5.Hi a in.
Ic;i
a. in urri v I'uií'iI
l.l5 a. m.
values to cyanide treatment.
l.l ii. in. m iv' 'ul. Sprin
U'avi' I'.M.) k in
On the great mother lode in Cali- 7.:i'i it in atvivi' ht'iiViT
I'MMt p. in
low
of
hirgest
one
fornia
the
N. I!iwx, C. P. A.

M

Livery, Feed

Has the very best of

Sale Stable.
Stock and Rigs.

Good

1

Alaska-Treadwe-

t...--..-

1

.

section of New Mexico.

White Oaks Avenue.

Come and see us.

i
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1
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MOTHERHOOD

1

i
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1 1
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JM

I

V

V

1
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Notary Public
Fire and Life
Insurance
Real Kstate

Continental Oil
Company

j W. H.

-

-

-

Slaughter

!

Mutual Life Insurance (o.
ALAM0G0RD0,

N.

M.i

luartet ttreet,

aiempnis. Tenn., April 14, 1901.
In February, 190Í, I took on o bottle
of
.
- - .t
Win

'

"

(

The greatest ambition of American men and women is to have
homes blessed with children. The
woman afflicted with female disease is constantly menaced with
becoming a childless wife. No
medicine can restore dead organs, but Wine of Csirdui does
regulate derangements that nre- vent conception; does prevent
miscarriage: does restore wwil-funetions and shattered nerves
and does bring babies to homes
barren and desolate for years.
Wine of Cardui gives women the
health and strength to bear heal
thy children.
You can get a
dollar bottle of Wine of Cardui
from vour dealer

S. M. PARKER.

17IUE"CAE?DUI

t

V

Prop'r.

M. Lund,

ll

r-

f

.

5?M

.

1

accom-

modations to be found in this

i

A

Ideal and Sampson Windmills, Alamo
Gasoline Engines, Ideal Freezers.
Everything in and out Season at

European Plan.
Krakuer, Zork & Moye's
Buffet and
Restaurant. diihuahud, Méx. El Paso, Tex.

Making the run El Paso to
Memphis in 46 hours 35 minutes,
which is the quickest time made
El Paso to Memphis.
Thc Choctaw Koute occut.ies
jojnt
enjfcr (lcpot at Memi)his

.

FASO, TEXRS.

Continental Mowers, Granger Rakes,

Thedford'g
t.
1 h.ideen
niarried fifteen years and had
never
a c",ld unt I to Wiae
ivJ?n .ir?h
of tardui. ?Now I am mot her ofk afine
wa" Dorn March. 31, 1901.
an V
baby weijrha fourteen pounds and I
,
, . .
1
feel an w1 m onn
Black-Draugh-

i

f

-

15

i

1

i

i

.

be without Wine of Osrdul in mv house
Mrs.

J. w. n. smi'i'm

Ml
I

i

jt1C

i

.

Ctatuno,

Mia liiwaturc, ailárras, airing

'ieni

"

","'e '

omn'

ELY'S CREAM BALM la a positive cure.

Apply into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. M
cents at PruL'Riti! or by mail ; ramples 10c by mail.
KLY BKOT11KHS, 66 Warren SU, New York City.

White Oaks Eagle
SHERIFF'S SALE.
Notice is hereby given that, by

native porters, without trial, the
'General J. H. Smith, who issu-e- i charge being treachery against
the kill and burn order to Ma- the U. S. government. For this
d
jor Waller in Waller's campaign outrage Waller was court
and gave as his defence,
against the natives of Samar,
fol" the orders of General Smith,,
has been repremanded and
retired by President Roose- lowing which he was released
velt. Smiths order was to kill and General Smith tried by court
and retired as above
ami burn and make Samar a martial
'
howling wilderness, and to spare
no native over ten years of afc'e.
Arthur. Green came in from
Under' this brutal order Major
Waller put to death a number of Angus Monday.
GENERAL FORCIBLY RETIRED.

virtue of an execution issued out
of the Fifth Judicial District
Court of the Territory of New
Mexico, in and for Lincoln County, in a cause therein pending
wherein Paul Mayer is plaintiff
and American Placer Company
is defendant I have levied upon
the following goods and chattels
as the property of said defendant,
towit:
One (.1) Star Well drilling machine and all drills, bits, belts,
cables and tools belonging to said

mar-tiale-

forci-able-

TIkNG

World s

-

Given
Of

MEMBERS

H

ttot are

ASSOCIATf D

THE

PRESS. ,:v.
THE
oí

PASO TIMES is

EL

a

Lei

niember

'Oí

Associa-

this great News Cattierin

tion, and is ttierelore the

;r:V;v

best paper

.west oí Dallas, south oí Denver

en

"cast

oí

TIMES and

'

.

and,
The;,

get all ttie news.

RTE Or SUBSCRIPTION:
;

Take

Angeles.

Los

65

ft

Centner

At. i

$7 00 per year
month '

77

k

.A

77

The Eaguí Job Office is
prepared for all classes of
commercial job printing and
our prices are right down to
s the bottom figure for first
s
s class work.
-

s
s
s
sV

S

77

s
V
s

77

.

Mail Orders
K

V

s
Orders from
s
s Customers will be ' given s
s
s special attention, and good
s
service; Try usv? Tell., us
s what you want and we will
s see that you get it..
s
s
77 77
s
out-of-tow-

n

s

edo CtON zaijvS,

s
s

Blanks

s

John Y. Hewitt, attorney for
Blank Deeds,
Notes,
plaintiff. July 10th, (4t.)
s Mining Blanks, Bills of Sale
s
and various other legal
OUR
FARMS.
blanks kept in stock.
When one's urban prejudices
move him tor sympathy with "the
..,77 ,.77
poor fanner" of the land it is well
New
not to generalize; According tq
the census reports the poor fannType
X0
er's business in the United States
races
for the year.lW turned in a gross

"THE DAILY TIMES
Paso, Texas.

;

income of 18.3 per cent.

White Oaks Passenger Line
Regular 'trips lajl v to the rail n act
Good Riirs and Careful Drivers.'
-

,

,

.

June

1

,

,190o,1

there were 5,739,

this country,.- and

57 farms in

they were valued at $10,r,74,GX),
247, of which 78. ó per cent, represented J and and .improvements
and 21.4 per cent, buildings. On
these farms were impliments and
machinery valued at $761,201,
550 and live stock to the amount
To t a val u e
o f $3, 07.8, 050,041.
of farm property thus accounted

j

.

Vhite Oaks
.
and jiny part (1 .the country.

lessen jjers carrieil,t

v

.

j

PAUL MAYER, PROP'R., WHITE OAKS, N. M.

j

1

j

0 DAYS FREE TRIAL

for,-

-

$20, 5 14; 00 1,638.

So

9

ar

jS2

Our Job Department is
equipped with latest
3 type faces.

3. newly
s

class.

s
s
s

N

S

Bicycles

&

a

with large photographic
full detailed specifications sent free to any address.

sN

s
s
s

s

HAND WHEELS

Q

tft
III
our Chicacro retail stores.
taken In trade by many
good
new
as
makes,
standard
wheel until you have written for our
DO HOT BUY FACTORY PRICES & FREE TRIAL 0FFLR.
goods of all kinds, at
Tiren, equipment, sundries and sporting
sunary
catalogue. Conbig
free
regular
prices, in our
half
tains a world of useful information. Write ror it.

"eaitii

?tL reliable
r

J. 1. HEAD

of our manufacture. Yo ran n.k
Vinvintr n wiu'cl to ride for
town to dlsirilnjle catalogues for us in
oiler.
Write VmUv for free catalog' and our

"Tlo

1

.. ..ir
rson

l.Mna

CYCLE GO.,

youi-soli-

bih-cIu-

.

I

Chicago, HI.

Will
Not
not put ' out
shoddy work even at your
own prices,'but will guarantee you first class work and
quick service.
We will

77' 77

(lainsof value in the west have

Q much more than offset the eastOil ern' decrease. As The World
UU
recently .noted, New York is high
in rank among the agricultural s
N
States of the Union.
It is pre- N
ceded by Missouri, Iowa, Illinois,, SS
Indiana, Ohio and Pennsylvania, V
RIDER ACEIITS WANTED SUSS.ÍB".
S
10

500 SECOND

in

that ()rder.

The census reveals no reason h
w' y 'Mu whistling farmer boy"

should cha ;v
tune.
1

f ro n

his

merry

77

We

s
s
s

to $15 Since. 1850 the farmshave mul- s
1902 Models
four times and the total N
$7 to $11 tiplied
1900 and 1901 Models
live
times,
values more than
engraving of our
CafMloQu

77

Í

,s

s
the ss

horny-hande- d
tiller of the soil is
Wo Ship orí approval to any" person in U. S.
without tt cení devosit, and allow 10 days established, perhaps to his own
absolutely no risk ordering from surprise,' well up in the billion-dollllVvi free trial. You takepay
a cent if it don't sun you.
us as you don't

$9

K

S
S
S

Sheriff.
By Chas. D. Maykk, Deputy.

LA

EI

Office

ing outfit.
And notice is further; hereby,
given that I will pn Thursday,
the 7th day of August, 1902, at
the hour of 11 o'clock in the forenoon of said day, at the well of
the defendant near the head
of Ancho Gulch, in the Jicarilla
mountains in Lincoln County,
New Mexico.- offer for sale at
public vendue and sell to highest
bidder for cash the said goods
and chattels so levied upon, or so
much thereof as may be necessary
to satisfy. said execution and costs
of sale.
..
:.. .,
The amount which will be due
on said execution on the day of
sale is 301.77 and the costs of
this execution and sale.

to day
Papers

m

s
s

s
s
s
s
s

One.(l) Portable
Engine and the trucks or running
gears therewith all together
known as the Jicarilla well drill-

mmmmmmmmmsmmsmm
Is Best

The
EagI
Job

Boiler and

s

FROM DAY

s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s

We
Do Not

Disappoint.
777777777777777777777777
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White Oaks Eagle.

Kntnd

A'

at Ptwtoflicp, White Oaks,
eecond-clnsmail matter.

N

!

i

M.,an

complemented
and employment has been given
many laborers who are prosperous and happy, as are the busi- ncss men in the communities in
which they reside.
He was the organizer of and is
now a stockholder in the Iowa &
New Mexico Mining & Milling
Co., whose interests are at Schel-erviland Turkey Creek, two
very promising camps of the
Nogal district. He is general
manager of the Free Gold M. &M.
Co.,
and manager
of the Rial to Mining Co., Nogal, S
president
of
Lincoln ?
the
Leasing Co., operating in the C
Gallinas, has invested in a number of mining claims as well as 5
town property at Nogal. He also c
owns a cattle ranch near Nogal S
and his 30 years' experience in the J
west has thoroughly acquainted
him with its stock and mining
interests, as well as agriculture S
in the irrigated arid region of the 3
Rocky mountains.
Hence, a man more thorough
fitted and better acquainted with y
the needs of the people of these
three counties could not possibly be
selected. He is a man of pleasing
address and eminently qualified to
represent the people of these three
counties with respect to the important and rapidlj' increasing ?
industrial development of the enbeen handsomely

le

Wharton, May & Co., Pud's and Propr's.
S. M. Wharton.
Silan 11. May,

Kditor.
!uKÍnen-

-

Milliliter.

Official Paper Lincoln County.
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vice-preside- nt

Thursdays

$1.50

THURSDAY JULY 31, 1902.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
hereby announce myself a candidate for the
Democratic nomination for joint representative
for the counties of Lincoln, Eddy and Chaves,
subject to the action oí the Democratic convention of the 15th Legislative District.
W. A. HclVERS.
1

4

1

FOR REPRESENTATIVE.

here'jy announce myself

as

candidate for joint
Representative for Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy Counties,
subject to the action of the Democratic District Convention of the 15th. Legislative District.
F C. MUTESON.
I

TOR PROBATE

a

CLERK.

here'jy announce myself as a candidate for Probate
Clerk of Lincoln County, sudject to the action of the
Democratic County Convention.
I

LESLIE

ELLIS.

FOR SHERIFF'

hereby announce myself as a candidate for Sheriff
of Lincoln County, subject to the action of the
Democratic County Convention.
I

JOHN W. OWEN.

hereby announce myself as a condidate for
the Republican nomination for 5heriff of
Lincoln County, subject to the action of the
Republican County Convention.
I

R. D. ARMSTRONG!.
I hereby announce myself as a candidate
for
Sheriff of Lincoln County, subject to the action
of the Democratic County Convention.
J. W. WHITESIDE. '

CANDIDATE FOR REPRESENTATIVE.

As a result of the earnest solicitation of his friends from every
section of Lincoln County W. A.
Mclvers of Nogal, has consented
to make the race for the Democratic nomination for joint representative from the counties of
Lincoln, Kddy and Chaves.
Mr. Mclvers is unqualifiedly
one of the most fitted among
many representative democrats In
Lincoln county, for this honor,
and being heavily interested in
industrial enterprises of the county, is in position to demand consideration for his constituents in
the Territorial Assembly.
Twenty-liv- e
years previous to
his locating in Lincoln count)',
Mr. Mclvers resided in Washington and Idaho, and during that
time was interested in some of
the most important mining enterprises ol the Pacific Slope. One
of the greatest evidences of his
worth as a shrewd and upright
business man, is that many of the
people associated with him then
have invested with him in Lincoln county. With one possible
exception he has influenced the investment of more capital in Lincoln county than any man in it,
and as a result the tax rolls have

j

f

ANCH on the Ruidoso, 6
miles below Dowlins mill, 8
miles above Coe's orchard,
'
560 acres, 300 acres under
fence and ditch, and in cultiva- miles on the creek;
tion;
houses.
Good
two adobe
range adjacent; small orchard in
bearing; a few acres in alfalfa.
Rented for 1902; purchaser to take
it subject to lease, receiving the
rental. A considerable portion
could probably be taken off the
hands of the renter.

-

í

tire district.
Should the legislative

j

?
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Wliarton Bros
WHITE OAKS,

N.

M.

1

I

conven-

tion select Mr. Mclvers as its
candidate there is littte doubt that
he will be successful or that he
will ably represent this district
and acquit himself with honor and
great credit when he leaves the
Territorial Assembly.
A SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.

So far as the people of the

Pe-

Valley are concerned, the
matter of the sixth judicial district
(which has taken its place in the
long list of broken republican
promises) is of more importance
than any other question of the
day, excepting, perhaps, statehood. It was the knowledge of
this fact that led many to hope
that Delegate Rodey would be
able to pull the necessary strings,
and caused the most intense disappointment when that gentleman not only failed to push the
matter but insulted the men who
helped elect him when they asked
cos

him to advance

$

it.

Only Mr.
Rodey's evident ignorance of the
facts can excuse his course, for
justice has come to a hard pass in
the valley. It could not be otherwise under the present circumstances. The judge lives, when
he is in the territory at all, in Socorro, which is f ()(.) miles away by
rail, and he has practically no
acquaintance with people or conditions in this part of the territo-

limited. This is not making any
charges against either judiciary
or the prosecutor, for I know perfectly well what a democratic
protest amounts to against a republican official, but it is a notorious fact that the administration
of justice in Chaves and Eddy
counties is a misnomer.
In the
first place the court officials are
here only a few days, they have
no grasp of local conditions, and
all they care for is to conclude
the session as soon as possible
and get away. There can only
be one result in the face of such
conditions. The prosecuting attorney runs down the list of cases
picks out those in which he has
reasons to believe a conviction
will lie easy, and all the rest are
continued under one pretext or
another, or no pretext at all, and
the court enters the order of continuance at his request without
any questions.
Witnesses may
have come for hundreds of miles
and the defense most likely is entirely ready, but the case goes
over, even if it has been pending
for years and trial demanded at
every session. It is not necessary
to trace the meaning of such a
system. The man who is charged with some small offense, of
which like enough he is innocent,
stands a good show of being ruin-

There is no cure for this unfortunate state of affairs except by creation of a sixth judicial district,
so that the judge and prosecutor
will be in close touch with the
people to whom they are to administer justice. The way it is
now the judiciary is a reproach to
the bar, a bitter injustice to the
people and a travesty upon the
principles that are supposed to
govern the courts of free America. The Tenderfoot.
IMPORTS AND PROSPERITY.

For the fiscal year that ended
June 30 last the exports of the
United States were $105,731,584
less and its imports $79,739,143
more in value than for the fiscal
year that ended June 30, 1901.
Nevertheless, these are prosperity figures. No delusion is more
delusive than that which regards
exports alone as profitable.
British imports exceeds British
exports in value by about $800,
000,000 a year, but no country
save our own rivals her in wealth
and general prosperity. And as
the United States becomes more
a creditor and less a debtor nation its imports will tend to catch
up with and exceed its exports in
value.

ry.
The prosecuting attorney
Republican and Democrat alike
lives at White Oaks, a hundred ed by the accumulated costs, and can read the Thrice-a-Wee- k
World
miles away, and his knowledge of the right of immediate trial is with absolute confidence in its

things here must necessarily

be made a

farce and a mockery. truth.
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DEMOCRATIC COVNTY CONVENTION

m. Villiams,

1.

From Jicarilla.

A convention of the Democrats
Regular Correspondence.
Mexico,
Surveyor and
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at
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today.
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There was a dance here, with
before satisfactory results will be
in
Walker Hyde, Three Rivers, cinct chairmen call primaries
cake md coffee served at twelve
had.
called on the Eaguí office Tues- their respective precincts Satur
V. A. Mclvers, who is sinking o'clock Friday night. .Lasting
day. Walker is going up into day, August 2, and not later than a well west of town, has his new well into Saturday and then only
the Pandhandlc of Texas to look August 9, in order that a full and heavier machinery now at broke up on the account of dorepresentation may be had at said Carrizozo station, and will sink a mestic duties at home. A more
for a ranch location.
J. C. Clepinger was over from county convention.
well in the vicinity of Flat Top jolly and social set of young folks
county
All democrats of the
Nogal Monday and Tuesday. He
mountain. His machinery has a would be hard to find. They
reports the camp lively, about are invited to participate in the capacity of 3000 feet, and Mr. leave all care behind and take
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men being on the primaries. .
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J. M. Rice's residence at Parsons. Frank Gilbert's Skull Crushed in
New Mexico, is hereby called to
By a. Sixshooter Blow.
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They have been
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Letter List.
All democrats in the precinct
Following this came another
over in the White Mountain counLetters remaining uncalled for are invited to take part in said
wire to J. V. Owen as follows:
try, fishing, camping and having "Gilbert is not dead. Sent him in the post office at White Oaks,
primary.
a general good time.
Alamogordo. N. M., July 1st, 1902.
;to" hospital at
John A. Hai.ky,
Don Sipriano Tt'io
Clark went to Lincoln to give Mr. S. L. Muck,
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Roads & Bridges Fund
Precinct Fine Fond
Special Levy School Dist. No.
"
"
School District No. 1

Commissioners'
Regular Session.
at
Present:

12....;
14

307.44

15

16.56
132.13
331.14
358.91
109 05
201.85
313.59
485.06
35,50
11.83

7

9
11

16...
18

20...
25...
27...
28...
32...

V. Barrett was reduced on 9 acre
of
l.md from $15 to $10 per acre.
Geo. Spence was reduced on !i,(KKt head of
sheep.
M. S. Crockett was reduced on 10 head of
catt le.
Board adjourned till July 8, 1902, at 8:30 A M.
Board convened Jul 8, 1902, at S::l A. M ;

33 ..

35...
42...
"
Dist.

aienaed on printing outfit

?:ioo- -

Liglitfoot. A Brewn reduced on priming outfit
which was
lo Einil Fritz.
The following tax levy wan tixed by the Board
for the year 1902:
.006
Territorial Piirpones.
"
.0035
Institutions.
.0K)59
haritablc Institutions
Capital Cont'g Sink'g Fuud
00025
Payment 1 A 5 Priucipal &, lot
.001
Reimbursing B ard Public Land.. .00015
Completing Normal Ouiversity
.00015
at Las Vegan
Capital Bl'kg. Bond Sn'k bund
.0015
.0005
ProTisionul Indebtedness
Geological Survey
.00025
.0004
Louisiana Purchase
QSi
Cattle Indemnity
0J2
Hheep Sanitary per head
Levy.
Coüntt
005
CountyCurre.it Expense Fund
0075
Court Fuud
001
Roads & Bridges
003
General School Fund
Com t House & Jai repair Fund
.0015
0015
Interest Bonds 1889
.

.

"

1894

"

1897

Seasonable

New

Goods.

thing to Eat, and
to

We

Wear.

a

and
Every-

Everything
Invite

Your

.19044.47

No. 28

3.29
3318.00
3775.26
2621.40
1134.09
10.65
4255.50
44.30
501.17

.

Inspection and

Guarantee

Lowest Prices

for High Grade

Merchandise.

Try Us.

the

.

.

1

Just Unpacked

Amount oí

Large

547 66

School House Hoed Fd
( Ihaves County Indebtedness
General County Fund..
General School Fund
Court House & Jail Repair Fund
Normal Institution Fund
Court Fund
John Phelan lístate
..
Wild Animal Bounty

-

We Have

173 59

43

Judgment Fund

.

K in i 1

2fl4 78

8

( ieo.

wmmmmmm

110.00
496.63
15.34
1005.94
303.48
81.02

. .

161.46
327.56
142.86
204.26
105.37
255.44
449.78

A. M.

as beforeFritz was

.

6

Hon. Sol C. W iener, Ch.'iirman,
" Scipio Salazar, Member,
"
" Ed C.Pfinifsten,
" Alfredo Gonzales, Sheriff,
" B. J. Baca, Interpreter,
" 1. L. Analla, Clerk,
M i Dute6 oí June session rend and approved,
aud the Board then proceeded to consider and
revise the tax returns of the June Equalization
meeting, and some were changed an follows,

.

8

2...
3...
4...
5...

County, New Mexico, name heinn the county
eat, fritting as a Board of County 'ommiesion-e- r
at regular sesMOn thereof, July 6, A. 1).
1902,

1144.01

"1...

Proceeding of the lion. Board of County
Commissioners, held at Lineóla, Lincoln
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White
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Wild Animal Bounty Fund
It is ordered that the petition of J. S. Parker
and others and Arch Parker and others askink
t hat the Bonito public road from west line
of
M. II. S. pasture to Angus precinct No. 12 be
changed and that the Telegraph Canyon road,
t he Bitter Canyon road aud such parts of the
old Bonito road as are not used by and made a
part of the new road be closed and discontinued
be granted and allowed, and that the Board of
Supervisors of precinct No. 12 be and they are
hereby ordered to open aud build SHÍd road a
described iu said petition of Arch Parker and
other, except waere the road crosses the land
of J. S. Parker, and the road supervisor be advised to open and build over J. S. Parker's land
as first prepared and marked out in the presence
ofl.W. Peebles by J. S. Parker, crossing
his ditch and not over the rocky ioiiit of the
hill.
K. V. Peebles, Road Supervisor,
Precinct No. 12, Lincoln Couuty, N. M.,
You are hereby ortered to change the Bonito
public road from west line of M. II. 8. pasture
to Angus as described iu the petition of Arch
Parker and others, except where it crosses the
land of Jesse Parker, and you are ordered t o
open aud build the road across t he land of Jessv
Parker us first proposed and maiked out in
your presence by Jesse Parker crossing his
ditch, aud you are ordered not to build (his road
as last proposed by Jesse Parker over the point
of rocky hill
The report and petit iou from the citizens of
precincts No 10 aud 2, praying for the establishing of a public road, described as follows,
comuieucii.g on the old road at the
Hague place on Little Creek, thence in a generally northern direction to the south end of the
fenced land at Fort Ktanton, or such other
point as may be tiiiaily decidt-- uMn, which
said petition was examined ami granted and
J. N. Coi n ordered to summons men to work
on said road and to use such other authority as
is given him by law.
In the matter of petition from precinct No. 9
asking for the removal of Newt Kemp, road u
lervisor of t he same, was tided U'mii, Kd C,
PiingstJn dissenting, slid the oflice is hereby
declared vacant, and J. F. Allison is hereby appointed road su pel Gnor for precinct No, 9 to
qualify according lo law.
Now comes Heiny Luts, tteasurer and
vio collector, nti'l files his quarter!) report as
showing the balances lo the
such t
cnnlil of t lm annus fun U of the county and
to. wit:
H'hovl
ÍHÍ0.7I
Interest tsmds lS1t
to-wi- t:

ts,

IS'.4

1523 2S

lV7

I02M,3

Total,

$29461 70

Now conies Henry Lutz.

treasurer &
collector, and turns in warrants and coupons
and school orders for cancellation, and clerk is
ordered t give said treasurer credit for same
to-w-

TALIAFERRO M. & T.

(0.

:

it

CncitT Funii.

warrants canceled

255

$1526.59

51

Gkkkuai. Couk'jy Fund.
warrants cauceled
Wild Animal Bounty Fund
warran s canceled

4

warrants canceled

"8

357.48

i

School Fund.

(iiiVKK.vr,

wMWVYVwyyvvw

2221.53

VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVYVVVVVVVVVVVV

VyMMMMMMMMMMMM MMMMMMMMXy

127.63

llOADS AND BkIDOBH FUND.
3

warrants canceled
CotTliT HoUfcE AND

4

17.75

J All,

warrant canceled

RlCP.UK Ft'NI).
36.81

Intbhkst Bond Fund
Bonds
"

188

.'

2.32
.77
.77

1894

"

1897

$3.86

School IlrTicTS.

iist.

No. 1, 4

"

1,

"
'

"

"

'

"
"
"

"

"
"

warrants

Special levy

3

3, 2 warrants
4, 3 warrants
5, 5 warrants
6, 5 warrants
8, 9 warrants
8, Special levy 4
11, 2 warrants
16, 2 warrants

"
"
"
"

"

27, 1

212.26
45 00
43.50
77.60
101,00
141.35
278.25

war.

war,

"

"

100.00
90.00
35.00
363.29
4.35
54 30

warrant

"

...

..

7400

"

42, 4 warrant
56.78
" 43, 5 warrants
117.75
The following butcher's bonds were examined
and approved: V. K. Leaf, Paz Torres and
Robert Bourne.
The fo lowing persons were appointed as
Hoards of Regist ration for the coming general

"

election 1902:
Precinct No.

1,

Precinct No.

2,

Precinct No.

3,

Precincl No.

4.

Precinct No.

5.

Precinct

No. 6.

Pivcincf. No. 7,

Pni-i-

t No.

II. Moelier,
Kamou Lnjan,
Geo. Sena.
Martin Sedillo.
Tiorilo Sisneros.
Robt Brady.
Higioio Sanchez,
Jose Cordoba,
Leopoldo Pacheco.
Martin Chavez,
It. P. Hopkins,
Timot eo Anual la.
II. B. Roberts.
Casildo Chavez.
Fstolano Sa uchez.
Daniel Vigil.
Sam Beard,
H. A. Scott.
A. II. Norton ,
Sabino Gonzales,
W. H. Ross,
John . Haley,
I-

- Stewart.

Stephen Saymaml,
V. Ormond,
Dave Richards.
Ferni.ndo Herrera.

J.

I'neinet

No.

10,

imported Wines, Liquors

Cigars

Sole Agents for Green River Whigkey
CLUB ROOMS IN CONNECTION.

,

Next Door East of BXCHANQB BANK.

White Oaks Avenue

hnffnr

mm

m ruut
VtW

0,

a

uhifn
y

we

WHOLESALE
AND RETAIL
DEALERS IN

Drugs, Books, Stationery,
Toilet Preporations, Etc.

MM

m

Special attention given to Mail Orders. El Paso, Tex.

SheltonPayne Arms Company.
Wholesale and Retail Fire Armes, Ammunition,
Saddles, Harness, Leather, Hardware. We make a
Specialty of Fire Arms, Ammunition and Stock
Saddles. All mail orders given prompt Attention.

jffy

301

--3-

03

El Paso St.

1

Paso, Texas.

4

Jacvb Ziegler.
9,

.Headquarters lor the Best unci Purest.

B.

K.

Precinct No.

Saloon

14.78

'

28. 3 warrants
" 32, 1 wart ant
" 33, 2 warrants
35. 2 warrants

(mo

Little

J. W. Prude.
Abel Mi ra h.i I.

(t'ontiuiird on 1'atrn

h

JOS. WHITE.

Freighter and Contractor for all kinds

-

Q)Q$)

f Team work, Hauling etc. Prompt
attention given to all orders. Prices

Reasonable

YOUR

TRADE IS SOLICITED.

"EAGLE" SUPPLEMENT July 3tSt
Whitb Oaks Eagle.

Kntered ut lWoflice, White Oake.
second-clas- s
mail matter.

N

M.,as

interview on the subject, says lie
cannot understand what the adHe
vertisement's object is.
"should have thought that the
Democratic Literary Bureau in
Washington would have come to
us tor any information they wanted" instead of advertising1. But

all moneys due and to become due
from sales; and arising from the
contemplated sale of the said
lands or parts thereof as a town- site at Capitán, or otherwise in
the said County of Lincoln, and
which lands were conveyed by
the parties of the first part to the
said Alamogordo Improvement
Company: together with any
and all buildings of every description erected upon and belonging to the said parties of the
first part, or either of them, on
the said lands above described,
including the store building, a
saloon buildinyr, a small residence
occupied by Dr. Moore, a restuar-an- t
building, a slaughter house,
and a dwelling house, and all appurtenances and attachments appertaining to any and all the
said buildings:

11902.

parties arising from or existing
by virtue of said contract; that
said sale will be continued from
day to day and from time to time
until all the said property shall
be sold, and

that I will make and

execute good and sufficient deeds
of conveyance to the purchasers
of said real estate and good and
sufficient bills of sale and trans
fers to all of the said personal

when Mr. Bradlee was asked if he
would give one of the firm's exPropr's.
and
Co.,
Pub's
&
Wharton, May
to the Democratic
port price-lis- t
property to the purchasers of
Editor.
M.
Wharton,..
S.
so
do
to
if
asked
Bureau
Literary
Business Manager.
Silas K. May
same. Said property to be sold
he naively replied:
to satisfy the indebtedness of
would
I
should,
we
if
doubt
"I
Official Paper Lincoln (ounty.
said S. T. Gray amounting to
not feel that we were at liberty
about $12,000.
to do so."
SI. 50
'r,rUcnAv!
Witness my hand as such trusThat reply fully justifies the
tee on this July 30, 1902.
THURSDAY JULY 31, 1902. advertisement. The export price- J. E. Whakton,
1Ut w
ser.ret document. mi
l lie
Trustee.
LOW PRICES FOR FOREIGNERS ONLY. fact
its makers are not will
that
White Oaks, New Mexico.
An advertisement now appear- ing to let the public see it raises
ing in newspapers in different 'a strong presumption that it
"The Best is the Cheapest."
parts of thetountry reads as fol- would prove what has been long
Not how cheap, but how good,
I, the underNow,
therefore,
lows:
protected
the
charged that
is the question.
One hundred dollars will be trusts are beating1 the foerign signed trustee, do hereby give noKKPUBUC is
The
sheet
discount
auspecial
of
the
the
paid for
not as cheap as are some
in their own mar- - tice that, in pursuance
,
acom-to
deed
said
newspapers. But it is as cheap
(any month in
beating thority given me in the
incidcntallv
,
to sell a first-clapany Henry Y. Peabody s fcx-much of trust, so made, executed and as it is possibleprints all the news
le
American
newspaper. It
$25 will be paid
port Price-Lisdelivered to me on said 27th day
that is worth printing. If you
for similar sheet of other leading
of October A. D. 1900, and which read it all the year round, you are
export bouses; foreign correspondsaid deed of trust was duly record- posted on all the important and
TRUSTEE'S SALE.
ence solicited; answers will be
Whereas Seaborn T. Gray and ed on the second day of Novem- interesting affairs of the world.
considered strictly confidential. Sarah C. Gray, his wife, of Lin- ber A. D. 1900, in "Book E" of It is the best and most reliable
The Democratic Congressional coln county, New Mexico, did on real estate mortgages, in the office newspaper that money and brains
be
Committee wishes these sheets to October 27th, l'JOO, by their deed of official recorder for said Lincoln can produce and those should
distinguishing traits of the
demonstrate the very great differ- - nf trust, dulv executed and de- - County, New Mexico, at pages the
newspaper that is designed to be
ence between the home market Hvoretl t0 m"e or. said date, as seven to eleven inclusive, I will read by all members of the family.
and export prices charged by our!trilstce for the creditors of S. T. on the 30th day of August A. D.
Subscription price, $1 a year.
Ad
nr,ii...-ti.- l
in:miif acturers.
Any newsdealer, newspaper or
Gray, convey to me all their 1902, at the front door of the postmaster
will receive your subdress Literary Bureau. Democrat- right, title and interest in and to post office in the town of Capitán
scription, or you may mail it
Committee,
Congressional
at
the
County,
ic
esLincoln
said
in
real
described
the following
direct to Mr Tiik Rkpubuc,
Washington,
Building,
of
said
day,
m.
2
p.
Bliss
of
o'clock
hour
towit:
tate and personal property,
St. Louis, Mo.
1). C.
auction
public
at
one-hasale
for
offer
The full and und ivied
and
alleged
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
freely
been
It has
intercst ri rht an(i tjtle in and to and sell to the highest bidder for
generally believed for many years the south half of the northeast cash in hand, or on ninety days
at Methodist Church. '
trusts quarter, and the north half of the time, with security for payments
past that the tariff-mad- e
a.m.
ol.Suii.,H:45
Subtiath-Scl- i
' H:lX)
I'roachinfT,
such
as
me
by
approved
be
have two prices for their goods
section
to
of
southeast quarter
Al'lernodii íncotiníí" 'AM
p.m.
" T:(K)
ITcachinjí,
right
the
reserving
a higher price for the home mar- twenty-six- ,
and
trustee,
south,
township eight
p.m.
iiieotiiijr,Wcl. M
p.m.
1I.M. S. Fri. 3:(K)
ket, a lower price for the foreign range thirteen east, and known to reject any and all bids and to Ladies'
' 1M
p.m.
Y. I', incetinar,
All are cordial lv in1- ited.
market - and that the price charg as the Manuel Artiago Home- the property for sale un
Sam E. Ar.Lisox, I'astor.
ed to American consumers equals
tUlc an(l in less security offered is approved
the
.
in the
the lower price charged
of th e partit.s Qf the first and accepted by me, all of the
THE BAPTIST CHURCH.
,
. 1.
.
me
a. m. Preachim;
auiuuui part in and to section sixteen, said above described real estate, Si.nday School at 10 o'clock
loreign market puis
11 a. in. and 7::i0p.m.
Sunday
at
:!rd.
and
ltYouiifr People's Union i:45 p. in Prayer
of tariff duty and ocean freight.
nn n: ne. soutl i, ran -- e iour- - houses, buildings and improveIt. P.
TucKlay 7 :S0 p. m.
Asto some of the commodities, teen, east, 640 acres or scnooi ments on said school section, and meetiuti
Pastor.
this fact has been at different land, held under lease to the said all and singular all the right, tiPLYMOUTH CONGRGATIONAL
times well established. For ex- S. T. Gray: also an equal and un- tle and interest of said S. T. Gray
CHURCH.
)
last
on
Jan.
services, Sunday 11 a. m. and
ample, The World
interest, right and Sarah C. Gray in and to all 7::opreaching
one-hap. m.
divided
made this editorial statement,
School, 1():K) a in.
the following land, the real estate including all the Sunday
2. p.m.
to
title
and
Endeavor meet intr Sundays,
Christian
direct
based on liirures obtained
liieetiiiR, 7:1 p. in.
Friday-liih- le
Teachers
and
improvements,
buildings,
section
of
houses,
t:
the east half
Ladies' Aid Society, 1st. Thursday afternoon
from trustworthy sources:
''"'A
it
to
appurtenances
range
and
privileges
nine, township nine south,
IIk.mjv O. Miu.kh, Ph. 1)., Pastor.
sell
is
now
trust)
steel
It (the
in
wise
or
any
fourteen east: the east half of the same belonging
ing rails in England at $22.50
SOCIETY MEETINGS.
also all the
nine.
. .
, appertaining; and
ii e ,,ii.iWcr
v
uaiv i, .tv.i"tin!i
HllH
road
rail
ier ton, after paying
ii,. snu b, ranoe Olir- - riírht. title and interest of the
Grand Army Kearney Post, No. io.
... .1 . .
H i
i'
ruiirlilc
v ii i,
ii
tv.
C.
aim
and
S.
sec-Sarah
Gray
T.
j
iiUfi'""
of
said
teen east; the west half
Meets the tlrst Monday nitfht in each month
freight alone is $5.11 per ton.
moneys
(i. A. it. Hall. Visiting comrades cordially
to
all
due
at
Gray
in
and
south,
nine
township
ten.
tion
l,ivliel.
Jons It. Patton, P. C.
So that American steel rails arc ..
CmrtHiMi i';tt. and the and to become to them or either
John A. Hkown .Adj't.
really being so d in England at ",n
of
by
a
virtue
south hall ol the southeast quar- of them, under and
Baxter Lodire No. 9. K. of P.
J per ton.
M
evenin of each week at
stVtion four, township nine contract and agreement made ami Meets ThursdayVisiting
brothers cordially in
hall.
Hewitt's
The American pnce is ?2s per
said
and
between
by
into
entered
east,
ourteen
attend.
south,
to
vited
r,.u- Sol. 0. WiKNKU.C.
$11 higher than the English
ether with all and every his le S. T. Gray and the Alamogordo
f K,,V. S.
J.iiiN A. Hai.kv. K
price.
a
Company,
corpor
Improvement
under
right
equitable
and
gal
Now. there is good reason to
bv virtue of a certain con ation organized and existing unmd
(ioden Rule Lodif No. 16. I. O. O. I
hues
many
other
believe that in
of
of
the laws
at
Meets Tuesday eveninur of each week
tract made between the parties of der and by virtue
hall at's o'clock. Visiting hroth.-rHewilt's
ol American manufactured goods
lirst part, or either of them, New Mexico, and which contract cwrdiiilly invited to attend.
ibis same rule prevails High the
It. 1). Ak.msthoms. N.
Alamogordo Improve- - bears date January 12th, 1900
the
and
low
Secretary.
Ki.KiMSdi.K,
prices
pr ces lor Americans,
J.P.
in "Book
recorded
duly
was
and
ol
, :i
.Mit:mv
v
t
he plain pur- for foreigners.
1S4 to 190 of the re-
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New Mexico,

,

Muoted

is to put this general bchei
to the test ol proof
V,t Mr. ... K. V,r, U:: ,.( lhc
. U; in an
W. IV

l-

:i;ove

,í

ll-:,r-

ó

K-nnl-

cord of deeds for said Lincoln
County, New Mexico, including

-t

,,,)OK
'

bearing late Janu- D" at pages

s

ty. N,

1

of

'

lKls.,1

Moxic:

.

all the legal and equitable rights,
w.th interests and privileges of the said

l.incolncoun-iin-

toother

White Oaks Lodge No. 9. A. O. U. W.
Meets semi monthly, first and third 'Vcd
uesdays. at i o'clock, at Hewitt's hall.
lrothers cordially Invited to attend.
Isit-in-

n

J.

A. ItllidKWAV. N. M.
.1. McCouttT, liecorder.

ir

Sfiffltffl ttflfl! Taliaferro M.&. T. Co. Cost Sale fflBflTOSffig

7i

COST
eginning Aug. 1st. Taliaferro
ercantile & Trading Company
Will Offer at Cost for Cash the
Following Goods:
Corsets Formerly $2.50 Now $2.00
66

66

Q

t4

"

"

1.25

"
"
"
"

1.

.90
.60

1

.85
.75
.60
.40

Boo
re

hai e all kinds of boots and slaves tor imen,

Women and ChildrenThe fkmoiis Mantillón fc
&tufT9 a
JBrown ISrands, Just in Mew and
ISig Mfock and Must go at Cost. We mean IBus-ineCome ana! See Our foods.
'Cm-ooc-

I

ss

Win á

Cto
of
s
MM

r to

IBeady Made Muifs, JLaiest Patterns anil First-Clas- s
Moods. We will now elose out Everything
In tifie above Lines at Cost For Cash.
It is no Trouble to Mliow These Moods, They
&peak ios Themselves and we are Moisijy te Sell
Them' for What They Cost Us. This Stale will
Continue Through the Month of August.

Taliaferro flerc.&Trading Co.
TffttiUiUM

Taliaferro M. &T. Co. Cost Sale tíiiiiiüiiiSÍPS

World.
Time has demonstrated that
World stands
k
the
alone in its class. Other papers
have imitated its form but not its
success. This is because it tells
all the news all the time and tells
it impartially, whether that news
be political or otherwise. It is
in fact almost a daily at the price
of a weekly and you cannot afford
to be without it.
In addition to news, it publishes
serial stories and other
features suited to the home and

Thricc

4?
4?
4?
4?
4?
4?
4?

Thrice-a-Wee-

ÍIEGLER BROS.

8

Special sale

first-cla-

4?

Men's and Boy's

trip to Boulder, Denver, Colorado
Springs, Pueblo and Trinidad,
Colorado. Tickets on sale daily
until September 30th, final limit
Stopovers
October 31st, 1902.
allowed in Colorado at and north
Side trips to all
of Trinidad.
points of interest in Colorado and

i
49
in- -

duceinents ío any one
who wishes to buy a suit
or a pair of pants for

the next two weeks.

42

J

;

;

Oaks Eaglk

4?

K
La 4

Ppr fpnt
I VI

VUIIVI

flíf

vil

Í.
.

II

'

- is THE KANSAS CITY LINE

One fare for the round trip from
The Chicago Line
all points on S. K. of T. and Pecos
System to Canyon City. Tickets
The Denver Line
on sale July 14 to 18, inclusive.

The St Louis Line
The Memphis Line

And

ed

and White
one year for $2.00.

Pecos Valley Stock Trains.
Beginning on last Monday,
July 28, 1902, and continuing
every Monday thereafter up to
and including November 24, 1902,
we will run a weekly stock train
for Kansas City, St. Joseph and
Chicago markets, on the follow-

We are Offering

I

in

Thrice-a-Wee-

un-equal-

I

We will make'special

b

Utah.

newspaper

I Clothing.

The

fireside.

I

I

ss

M

Don't Forget

South of Carlsbab July 13 to 17.
&
World's Final limit fifteen days from date
k
The
regular subscription price is only of sale.
$1.00 per year and this pays for
See your local agent for partic
We offer this
156 papers.
ulars or write to

l

Of

Reduced RaJes.
Greatly reduced rates for round

aL-We- ck

THE WA YtoCLO UDCR0FT

Don A. Sweet,
Traffic Manager,
Amarillo, Texas.

Fast time and excellent connections for all points, North,
Northwest, Northeast, East,
and Southeast.

O. N. Marrón, chairman of the
democratic territorial central com

mitte, has issued a call for
Standard and Tourest Sleepers,
Al
meeting of that committee in
Free Chair Cars and Coaches
buquerque Aug. 2nd.
on all Trains. Dining Car
;

.11.

(rr

Service Unexcelled. - - - - -

H. Webb for Drugs and Books, Or.

promptly tilled.

CALL ON AGENTS FOR PARTICULARS, ADDRESS,

1xan.

Kl I'mho

ing schedule:
L'vc Hereford, S:30 p. m. Monday
We have still a few pairs of
,,
A. N. BROWN,
10
p. in.
,, Canyon City,
Get in
those $1 slippers left.
ROUTE,
.,
Ar. Amarillo, 10:50 ,,
quick to get a pair. Ziegler Bros. Q. P. A., E. P. R. I.
EL PA50, TEXAS.

Lve Amarillo, 11:15 ,.

Our great Reduction Sale of
J
Washburn 12:05 a. m. Pues.
summer dry goods is proving a
,,
THE COMMONER.
,, Panhandle, 12:50
on Our Entire
good
a
we
have
success,
but
rreat
Mr. Huyan s Paper.
White Deer, 1:40 ,,
'
we
yet
and
from
select
stock to
,,
2:10 ,,
,, Pampa,
The Commoner has attained
of
Stock ol
the
advantage
to
take
you
ask
,,
3:15
,, Miami
within six months from date of
Bros.
Ziegler
offer.
we
Bargains
,,
3:45 ,,
,, Mendota,
the first issue a circulation of 100,-00- 0
l
,,
Canadian, 4:15 ,.
copies, a record probably
Clothing.
For men's summer shirts and
,,
6:00
Higgins,
underwear, go to Ziegler Bros, never equaled in the history of
l
&
7:00 ,,
Gage,
American periodical literature.
and you will look no further.
Come and look our line t
7:25
,. Whitehead
Try one of these Gold Band The unparalleled growth of this
over while the Stock is V
Ar. Woodward, 8:10
Complete.
hams Ziegler Bros, are selling. paper demonstrates that there is
field for a
Where connection will be made
New potatoes at Ziegler Bros. room in the newspaper
T.
national paper devoted to the disYours for Business! witli tr:iiti No. 428 on the A.make
Ml
We shall
& S. F. Ky.
cussion of political, economic, and
HUGHES & CBITCHETT.
every endeavor to run this train
social problems. To the columns
OFFICE
ASSAY
CUSTOM
schedule,
but
promptly on above
of The Commoner Mr. Bryan con
this notice is not a guarantee that
111 San FruiH'iMJO Street
tributes his best efforts; and his
TKXAS.
l'ASO,
EL
Shippers should
we will do so.
reviews of political events as they
4?
"
I
4?
arise from time to time can not
& file orders for cars at least three
4
fail to interest those who study
j days before the date on which
load.
they expect to
public questions.
City
&
Denver
The Fort Worth
The Commoner's regular sub
Co. will run a similar train to conscription price is $1.00 per year.
nect with our train at Washburn
We have arranged with Mr.Bryan
Monday.
midnight
at
can furnish his pawhereby
handle
to
continue
We will
per and Whitk Oaks Eaglk toproper
with
trainload shipments,
gether for one year for $2.00.
week,
notice, on any day of the
We uct M Agents lor Shippers to Smelter The regular subscriptions price
Control and Umpire Work a Specialty
as suits shipper.
when subscribWe are prepared to handle ores from a hand of the two papers
lots, as we have the
Don A. Swkkt,
sample to
ed for separately is $2.50.
LARGEST crushing power plant of
Traffic Mgr.
any assay office in the Southwest.
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An eminent authority on gems
says the New Mexico turquoise,
which is rapidly coming to be

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
ASK

Druggist

CATARRH

0mm5

for
recognized as the distinctive
10 CENT
American gem, seems to be more
vjí'i nun
SIZE.
TRIAL
admired than the Persian, for its
deeper, richer blue, and its soft, Ely's Cream Balm
velvet appearance when polished. Gives Relief at once.
It cleanpc, soothes and
Owing to its greater power of ab- heals
the diseaxvd memIt cures Catan h
sorbing the light when dressed brane.
and drives away a Cold HAY FEVER
It
ami set, it is much more difficult isiniuilooJn,.;.l'k
sDsorbca. items ana rroiecus i" jucmuraue.
the 8eiies of Tate and Smell. Full size
Persian Itestores
or y mall.
John W. Owvii came in from to imitate by art than the
0c; Trial Size lc; nt
68 Warren Street, New York.
UKOTHKKS,
KI.Y
gem.
his Gallo ranch Friday.
--

Land Office at Roswell, New Mexico,

June 25, 1902.
givf-i- i
that the following
Notice h hereby
mimed net tier haH tiled notice of her Intention
to make linal proof in mipportof her claim, mid
that, mini proof will be made before the Probntu
Clerk, at Lincoln New Mexico, on AiigtiHtltth,
l'.KIi.
viz: Frantdwa Ajrwayo, widow of Jone M.
de Aguayo, Dec'd.. honiOMtead application No.
I S), for I ho 8' í 8W 4 ml W'i SKU. ec. 1. T-- 7
S., II. Ill K.
HhenaiiKJH the following witnewieH to prove

her continuous residence upon and cultivation
of Huid land, viz: Jamen Hrngg, Harvey Lacey.
of White OukH, N. M ., Jamen M. Dow and
Manuel (ioiizules, of Lincoln, N. M.
lloWAKD LV.I.AM),

KegisU r.

Oaks

White

8

Fawcett carpenter work court room
assigned to Lincoln Trading Co. .
Alfredo Osnzales attend P A 0 courts
Vf Q

Commissioners9
Regular Session.
Precinct No.

.

.

Precinct No. J2,

The following wild animal bounty applica50 per cent order paid
for eame:
$10.00
G J darnel
120
83.00
166
Itoy Jacobs
5,00
Harry J Keudrell 10
10.00
20
Jose L Baca

JMMiuter

4

Geo.athem

80
10

Joe Simpson,

Frank l)u Uoin.
Sabino Uonzalvs is hereby ujipointeil road hu
lrvior for precinct No. 7, s;ifl (únzales to
qualify according to law.
Alfred Corn is also appointed
(supervisor
ofpteciuctNo 12, and said ('or a in, hereby ordered to qualify according to law.
Board adjourned until July 9, 1902, at HA. M.
Board convened July 9, 1ÍWTÍ, at 8 A. M.; all
present as Ixjfore.
The following Justice of the pene reports
were examined and approved for 2nd quarter
ending June 30, ISW2, pi comets Nos. 1, 4 and 'J.
Th loliowing bills were allowad i:ud warrants
order i .iniwu for same :
;ioo
John Jatv countable fees
( Jeo Kimbrell J P fees $12.10 allowed
."(
'
Sol C. WiKafcK,
1, B Walters
41.10
Chairman.
"
Attest:
1.0.45
liobtllurt
1. L. An
Win. Smith deputyifchorifr ass'd It Hurt
4.50
Clerk.
Newt Kemp constable few
5i.;t0
B F. Gum m oomtiiihMon on tMXes
(ieneral school fund
PADDING THE NEW PENSION ROLLS.
"
county "
:ir.5
'
((.48
Pension claims appear to bear
Court
Itoads fc bridges "
4a
no logical ratio to actual deaths
21
Court H & J repair
"
A Wash1.30 and wounds in action.
Int bonds 18S9
ro-t-

.

"
'

mi
1S97

.

.

'

43

"

01

special district No. 8
(ion.ale for jail ku.ikIs

4i)

;

Alfredo

$232

allowed

1H..Ü0

Prospero (únzalos j.iiior wily 2nd quar
AlfiO lo (ionzulcs f ceding 25 prisonerK
2nd quar 105S days
tico W Fricburd miry Diat Atty
Kd C PtiuHten halury & mileage Co Com
Scipio SaUzar Kalilry Co ComtnibHioner
bol C Wiener salary & mile r Co Com
li.liiac.ij UajH interpreter 0 m court
T V Watson med Hcrvices to prisoners
Luciano Trujillo ttaUry Probate Judge
WnanoinV Co county printiu
' pi luting foi school purposes
Lee II ituditdll salary Co Supt etc
Capitán Progress wabscription to paper
'
" printing for school purpose
JN'ew Mexican Prulg t'o prntti f'r couuty
lilncohi M 1) litipplieH for for county
C'ourt 11 4 jail repair
J Ij Auualla tialury probate clrk postage
exprensaue & interptir 2 days Probate (J
Porlirio Chavez express on tax rolls
V Oweu for custody oí C Knowlton
"
work on roads bridges
J F Mains med serv $50 allowed
B F tioff bridge work prct No 8
Paul Majerlumber for bridge
" prct No 10. ..
"
Jap Doe
Ai t Metalic C instruction (Jo for mctidic
uasus for clerk' oHice vault
J Buckner t iHiiscribin 250 folios
&, Tittiwortti hat closet Mjve etc
Wel-tPorfirio Chuveas for commission on taxes
tieuoi'ftl school fund
"
"
county
"
Court
.
"
bridge.-Kcadn "a
11
ro)iiir
jail
and
fund
Court
Interest bonds 18Sy
.

I

.

.

i

lr

. .

150.ÜU

527.50
50.00
57.95
50.(M
54.4
15 W
H4.25

50.00
303.0J
41.70
HJ3.lt
1.50
3.90
51.50
W.20
I.M)
114.5(5
5 On

31.00
I'J.OO

25.00
8.00
11.00
10.25
534.10
37.50
15.20
1901

53.67
8Í 44

234. 1G
17.X8
215.84

20 84
8 64

1MM

SM

Spwlal lev) school district No.

20.94

8

Wild animal bounty fund
Aragón Bros & Co wood & supplies

"
"

Jail
"
"

"
"

16.28

74.20
71.60
IUi.00

"

clerk's oHico supplies
"
" repair
"

$25 for keeping
ltufael Parsuella pviper
Aragón Bros A Co ushigucd by .lose Torres fer fixiiig windmill
Acasio ti aliemos deputy sheriffs
aligned to Aragón Bros A Co
Jose J Serrano interpret r and constable
fees assigned so Aragou Bros t'o
(Jeo Sena interpreter 3 da.s Probate '
ussifiiied to Araron liaos iV 'o ..
Any Herbert sber fees 7 67 all ied

I'eli))' 8ilvs is allow.

m

fs

I

Haca iut rpreter.l I' eo,.rt
Kamoii Luna wood for com it
Klfejjo I'abu-- iiiterpi. ti r J I' c r.i l ..
a lowed
Alfa. (1 i (ioii.alo-- i slier U:
Win S Unid. constable fe.- $19 75 allwd
B I

íli

1'iank S.ila..ir dapuiy sheiill
It. Im Brad)
witlie-- s lees
W K

Leaf

W W

II
V

fit-

-

paintiljr ile L'sollice

Toney Schely
I'd Miller

wit nesi fees
'
"

M

(eo

o

s

V
I'cppiii iua
J'
Itfii i twin t carp'iiier work on closets
It hi ran work on c urt house
(i..'o
I'eppin pl.is.e. iiii.' iderk's oflice ..
I

25.(Ht
I9.1KI

41.

5(1

22.'

9.1)
ti.4U
MKI

ington correspondent compares
the records of live "regular" with
five volunteer reiriments that fig
ured in the war with Spain.

The volunteer regiments had not
a single man killed or wounded,

2.tK
11.611

4.2f.
7 .'Hi

6 1(1
9.K

This handsomely equipped train leaves El Paso daily and
runs through to St. Louis without change, where direct connections are made for the North and East: also direct connections
via Shreveport or New Orleans for all points in the Southeast.
Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Elegant New Chair Cars Seats free
Solid Vestibuled Trains Throghout.

For desriptive pamphlet, or other information, call on or
address,

ury

VrmV

1736-173-

Three Rivers Store,

&

patriotism.

One Fair for Roundtrip.
Pecos System
Southern Kansas of Texas make rate of One
Fare for the Kound Trip. Tickets on sale on S. K. of 1 . August
tem August

MM

Final

7(1

S

.

5 0;

45

"CANNON BALL"

Tests-tVfo-

IS to 22, inclusive; on Pecos Sys-

102.50
5.00

Zl

Seals-Not-

5.(M

IS.fKl
48.(K(

"No Trouble to Answer questions.

but they have 3,000 (less 3) pension claims filed.
The regular
B. P. TURNER
. CURTIS
R
regiments lost 564 in killed and
O. P. & T. A.
S. W. P. A
wounded and have only filed 760
Dallas, Texas.
El Paso, Texas.
claims.
Behind these figures the fine
work of the professional claim
agent and the "pull" of the ConE. E. BURLINGAME & CO.,
MICKEL & CO.
A.
H.
gressman for his volunteer conASSAY OFFICE AMD LABORATORY
of.
Manufacturer
is
discerned.
readily
stituents
Established in Colorado.1866. Samples by mail or
lUihber Stamps.
express will receive prompt and careful atlem ion
The "regular" has not so many
Public and Corporation, Stencils
Gold &SÜW Bullion RT?vMueScdHrsEo"yed
BaKirrttfe Checks, H libber Typo.
friends to pull the wires at WashDaters, Ink Pads. Ink, Etc
Concentration
ington for him.
Texas.
El Paso,
8
Lawrence St., Denver, Co.. .
war
our
civil
experience
it is
over again. The grand total of
Union soldiers who were killed
or died of wounds or disease during "the great conflict" was 27'),
GRAIN AND FLOUR
376.
i hree times that number
IN CAR LOTS.
of pensioners have been carried
General Merchandise, Country Produce, Hay
on the rolls ior ten years past.
and Grain. Highest Prices paid for Hides,
Garfield said about 1879 that the
Pelts, Etc. Standard Liquors & Fine Cigars.
civil war pension list had then
M. A. WHARTON & CO.
reached its limit; today, twenty
JOHN C. WHARTON, MGR.
three years later, it carries close
upon 1,000,000 names, four times
as many as in 187V. Abraham
Lincoln put in the field from first
to last 2,859,132 soldiers. More
than that number of "claims" for
MANZANARES
BROWNE
pensions have been already filed,
and over 50,000 new "claims" are
El Paso, Texas.
East las Vegas, N. M.
coming forward every year.
I lie
padding of the pension
list is one of the worst of the
many forms of robbery perpetrated on the people in the name of

1.511

5(1(1
.

ttiul.i

Mi. -i
l: FJI is pa.i.lhu- -

8.60
6.00

4 Important Gateways 4

2.00
40.00
5.00
24.00
242.50

Edward Lee
Geo J Upchairch 48
WC McDonald 485
The report of Alfrado Gonzales, sheriff, for
visiting saloons, certifying that all are running
according to law. was examined and approved.
Acahio Gallegos is hereby appointed constable
of precinct No. 6, Hon. Hoipio Sa lazar being
against said appointment, said Acasio Gallegos
to qualify according to law.
The contract for building cesspool and drain
anil screen was let to Ben Kawats for the sum
of $110, same to be done in o satisfactory manner, and to be built according to his bill on file,
said work to be received by clerk and sheriff
if satisfactory to them,
Board adjourned until August 25, 1902. with
the purpose of approving 1902 tax rolls.
Approved,

W. B. Kinff.

13,

25.00
22.00

tions were allowed and

1. Consbriich.
Precinct No.

.

'

Geo. E. Sliffh.
C. V. Henley,
Fred PiiuKKten.
H. It. Robinson,
W, N, Hitrhtower,

11,

Eagle

17

to

21

limit August
See your local agent.

inclusive.
26,

1902.

Don A. SwivKT,
Traffic Mngr.

(0.

Wholesale Grocers,
Wagons and Agricultural
Implements, ITCormick
Rakes and Harvesters.
HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR
Wool, His, Pelts and furs.

